Personal Injury Marketing System
“The Simplest Way To Make Money with P.I. patients!”



YES Dr. Erich! I want your all NEW, simple, easy to use Personal Injury Marketing System
immediately. I understand this unique P.I. marketing system will increase my cash flow, bring me new
personal injury patients, and ‘funnel’ more CASH into my bank account. I understand this program
comes complete with everything I need to get it up and running without a bunch of hassles.

Here’s what’s included:







Customized & Proven Personal Injury AD. “Get 15-38 calls from this tested ad.” ($697 Value)
Exclusive Personal Injury Patient Report for patients ($497 value)
BONUS EMAILS and Postcards for current patients
‘Lead Generation’ marketing for Personal Injury (small GEN ads etc)
Additional Tools and Info available – How to get your own Personal Injury website
All the necessary paperwork to get new patients on the spot, no need to create anything. ($197 value)

PLUS BONUS Private Coaching included:

 15 Min Telephone Coaching Voucher for private consultation with Dr. Erich ($497 Value)

"Here are my niche program stats: On average we schedule 7 consults a week, and 60%
convert. Average fee collected $3,000 per case, all cash, no Insurance. Thanks Dr. Erich, Like
everything else you taught me, this is making me a lot of money." ~ Dr. Jamie

 $2,597 $1,997 - Personal Injury Marketing System (S&H of $14.95 US / $39.95 Int’l)
 I also want the following Niche Marketing Systems I’ve circled below for only $1,697 each.

That

is an extra $900 Discount OFF the regular price of $2,597 (applies only with purchase of the P.I. Kit).

Plantar Fasciitis Foot Pain
Shoulder Pain
Hip Pain Carpel Tunnel Wrist Pain
Instrument Adjusting Marketing
Neuropathy Marketing
Knee Pain



Today I am also eligible to get the NEW Extremity Mastery DVD set for less than 1/2 OFF,
only $897 (normally $1,997). This set of DVDs shows hands-on extremity adjusting techniques never
before revealed so I can dominate my niche markets and skyrocket my practice. Today I save $1,100!

Name________________________________________Phone_________________________
Email________________________________________Fax___________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________
City______________________________________State________________Zip__________
 BONUS SAVINGS: Pay In Full Now to get FREE SHIPPING and $50 EXTRA DISCOUNT
 I prefer the Easy 3-month Payment Plan. Split my total in three (3) equal monthly payments.
Credit Card _________________________________________________Exp______/_____
Signature___________________________________________________Date___________
Providing this information constitutes your permission for Practice Wealth Ltd and West Coast Anti Aging LLC to contact you regarding related
information via mail, e-mail, fax, and phone, and give us the right to publish any audio recordings of taped phone calls with members and their staff and
use any future testimonials for marketing purposes. "Practice Wealth Ltd and its vendors, suppliers, affiliates and partners make no implied guarantees or
warranties regarding results of any kind including incomes, earnings, profits or other financial claims. Individual results vary in large part due to the
individual's initiative, activity and capability as well as varying market conditions and other factors. The publisher, service provider, consultant, author and
other suppliers do not accept any liability or responsibility to any person or entity with respect to any loss or damages alleged to have been caused directly
or indirectly by the information, ideas, opinions, techniques, methodologies, or other content provided. I understand that all sales are final, no returns.

CALL or FAX to (877) 808-6046
US Fulfillment Center: 33232 Sheila Lane, Wildomar, CA 92595

